Spotlight

FEA manufacturing technologies hub floor dedicated in the name of former Minister Georges N. Frem

AUB dedicated a 1500-square-meter floor in the Faculty of Engineering and Architecture’s Irani-Oxy Building in the name of former industry and telecommunications minister Georges N. Frem (1934-2006), who was known for his dedication to his country and for promoting positive change. READ MORE

News

US News & World Report ranks AUB first in Lebanon and fifth in the region

US News & World Report issued its inaugural ranking of Best Arab Region Universities, putting AUB at No. 5 overall, and first in the region for social science and medicine programs. The ranking puts AUB first among other Lebanese universities. READ MORE

'Agriculture in Arab cities to achieve food security'

Al Hayat reports on agriculture in Arab cities and mentions AUB’s Environment and Sustainable Development Unit. READ MORE

'Two young Lebanese shine in the qualifying stage of Intel Global Challenge'

Annahar reports on two AUB alums Karim Frenn and Guy Daher who qualified to the final stage of Intel Global Challenge for their Plaze mobile application. READ MORE

'Parliament extension will not hasten presidential vote'

The Daily Star interviews AUB Professor Hilal Khashan on the extension of the Lebanese Parliament's term. READ MORE

'Impressive Citizenship in Professor Horn’s Class in Boston'

Rami Khouri, IFI founding director and senior policy fellow, writes on domestic American politics and the media. READ MORE

Events

Upcoming events

• OSB presentation 'Changing the World through Professional Philanthropy: The Food Bank Business Model,' by Moez El Shohdi, Nov. 10, 5:30pm, OSB, Maamari Aud. READ MORE

• CAMES and PSPA talk 'The Myth of Coup-Proofing: Military Take-Over in the Middle East and North Africa, 1950-2013' by Holger Albrecht, Nov. 11, 12:30pm, IFI, Seminar Room 1 READ MORE

• CASAR and Media Studies lecture "Cloud Policy: Internet Governance, Data Security, and the Future of Media Regulation," by Jennifer Holt, Nov. 11, 5:30pm, West Hall, Aud. A READ MORE

• OIRA presentation for students 'Blue: Instructor Evaluation System,' Nov. 12, 12noon, Nicely Hall, Room 500 READ MORE

• Abdul Aziz Al Sagar Chair in Finance and OSB presentation 'The Social and Economic Implications of the Syrian Crisis in Lebanon,' by HE Dimyanos Kattar, Nov. 12, 6pm, OSB, Maamari Aud. READ MORE

• Czech Gypsy and World Music Concert, Nov. 12, 7pm, Assembly Hall READ MORE
'Health Warning: Antibiotic-Resistant Bacteria Breeding Here'
Al-Fanar Media interviews George Araj, Director of Clinical Microbiology at AUBMC, on antibiotic resistance in Lebanon. READ MORE

'AUB ranked fifth best university in the Middle East'
*The Daily Star* reports on the US News & World Report which ranked AUB first in the Arab region for social sciences, second in medicine programs, and came in fifth overall. READ MORE

Safety and Security Information - Nov. 10, 2014
READ MORE

Announcements
- AUB runs for its causes at the Beirut Marathon 2014 (pictures) READ MORE
- Founders Day Student Essay Contest 2014 READ MORE
- WAAUAB Cultural Clubs READ MORE
- Adopt kittens and house cats! READ MORE

*To receive AUB e-newsletter, you can subscribe by sending an email to: e-calendar@aub.edu.lb with the word "subscribe" in the body of the message.*

*To unsubscribe, send an email to: majordomo@aub.edu.lb with the words "unsubscribe e-calendar" in the body of the message.*
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